
SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.

Gum chewers' paralysis Is the latest
form of professional neurosis recorded in
medical literature.

Tho new telescope for the Harvard
has been completed and will be

used for photographing stars.
Some intcrcstinir experiments have

lately been undertaken at Cherbourg,
France, to ascertain the. possibility of tele-

phoning between topedo boats and the
admiral's ship, so that orders cttn be
giveu direct.

The smokeless powder intended for
use in the Austrian army is now declared
to bo perfect. Beside the initial advan-tn;j-

of being smokeless, it is said to pivc
n velocity some twenty per cent, greater
than that of ordinary powder.

A German scientist wishes to deter-

mine by means of photography if tho
moon is inhabited, and it is said that the
King of 'NVurtemberg has decided, in
order to solve this interesting problem,
to cause to bo made, in the best possible
condition, photographs of tho moon;
then to enlarge tho negative 190,000
times.

M. dc Susini, a Corsican doctor, has,
it is asserted, constructed a nu.tive ap-

paratus or propeller of twenty-hors- e

power, which is worked by sulphuric
ether, a result which the doctor antici-

pates will realize a saving of sixty-fiv- e

per cent, of the combustible material at
present employed for setting machinery
in motion.

A young German student of Assyriology
has been experimenting with soft tiles
and a stylus, and concludes that tho As
syrians wrote their' cuneiform lines with
a cube-shape- d instrument having a
pointed end, which was made of wood,
not metal. Ho professes to find it very
easily to write cuneiform as rapidly as

German with such a stylus.

It is calculated that a range of mount-

ains consisting of 17(5 cubic miles of

solid rock falling into tho sun would
only maintain tho heat for a Bingle sec-

ond. A mass equal to that of the earth
would maintain the heat for only ninety-thre- o

years, and a mass c;tml to that of
the sun itself falling into the sun would
afford 33,000,000 years of sun heat.

Professor Hirschberg declares in a
Viennese medical paper that Professor
Ebers, tho well-know- n novelist, has
rendered a creat service to medical sci
ence by the discovery, translation and re-

production in facsimile of part of a val-

uable MS. containing medical recipes
used in Egypt and written about 1500
years before Christ. The portion trans-

lated and annotated by Ebers treats of
diseases of the eye. It is the oldest med-

ical treatise now know n.

A peculiar tendency in idiots to imper-

fections and disease in the teeth has been
noticed by several physicians; and it has
been studied by Madame SolKer in a hun-

dred cases of idiots taken at random.
The multiplicity and variety of the den-

tal lessons were remarkable; and the con-

clusion has been drawn that idiocy, with
or without epilepsy, predisposes to arrests
of development and to anomalies of denti-

tion. The effect rarely appears iu the
first teeth, however, but almost wholly in
the second.

Where Colors Coine From. j

' The cochineal insects furnish a great '

many of tho very tine colors. Among
them are tho gorgeous carmine, the crim-

son, scarlet carmine, nnd purple lakes.
The cuttlefish gives the sepia. It ii

the inky fluid which the fish discharges
in order to render the water opaque when
attacked.

Indian yellow comes from the camel.
Ivory chips produce the ivory black j

and bone black.
The exquisite Prussian blue is made by

fusing horses' hoofs und other refuse
animal matter with impure potassium
carbonate. This color was discovered
accidentally.

Various lakes are derived from roots,

barks, and gums.
Blue black comes from tho charcoal of

tho viue stalk. Lamp black is soot from
certain resinous substances.

Turkey red is made from the madder

plant, which grows in Hindostan.
The yellow sap of a tree of Siam pro-

duces g'amboge; the natives catch the sa

in cocoanut shells. Haw sienna is the
natural earth from the neighborhood of
Sienna,. Italy. Raw umber is also an
earth found near Umbria and burned.

India ink is mado from burned cam-

phor. The Chinese are the only
of this ink, and they will not

reveal the secret of its manufacture.
Mastic is made from the gum of the

mastic tree, which grows in the Grecian
Archipelago.

Bistre is the soot of wood ashes.
Very little real ultramarine is found in

the market. It is obtained from the
precious lapisluzuli, and commands a

fabulous price.
Chinese white is zinc, scarlet in iodide

of mercury, and native Vermillion is from
tho quicksilver ore called cinnabar.
Avttrican Drur'jitt.

A Dog That Showed Sense.

A little crowd of seedy men, says the
New York Tribune, were gathered the
other night about ono of the ugly fur-

naces that defaced City Hall Park, while
the contractors were covering the plaza
with asphaltum.
their bodies in smoke
streamed out of it, and had deserted the
seats under the where they had
slept most of summer.

'I saw a queer thing happen here yes-

terday," said one of tlieui. "A big New-

foundland dog, with a muzzle ou him,
was following a boy along Mail street,
when a little bull terrier made a dash for
him aud got a death (.'rip ou one of the
big fellow's H was all done so

quick that tho Newfoundland was being
well chewed before he knew what struck
him. Ho gave a howl aud a snap at the
little brute, but his muzzle would not
allow him to open his and the bull
terrier chewed away like mad. All he
could do was to turn tail and run, but
the terrior did not loose his grip and
went along, too. They dunhed through
the crowd, passed tho fountain, and out
ou the plaza here, where the big fellow
uearly ran over a pail of Bmoking hot tur
that was standing fur a n.oiueut by the
hidu of a workiuau, who stepped to
light his pipe.

"Quick as a flash the big dog stopped,
aud threw his head as high in the uir as
he could. This dragged the little terrier
well itf his feet, aud nearly tore the ear
limn ihu head of the Newfoundland, but
when the lit tie bruto came down again,
he lit plump iu the pail of burning tar.
Ho let go quick euuugh then, yoli bet,
und us I big fellow trotted off, Ukiug
lua head, I fell like giviug him a clieu
(itr hitf "

THE FARM AND GARDEN.

T111S COLOR Of IOWID COM.

In passing any piece of sowed corn lata1

in the growing season, it is easy to see'

what will what will not make good
feed. That which has been thickly
sown, especially on poor soil, is a light
yellow color, tasteless, and nearly Toil, of
nutritive value. That sown in drills andj
cultivated once or twice, is large, thick-stemme- d

and dark gTeen in color. Taste,

it and you find the sweetness that with a
little more room and time would bo

transformed into the starch of tho peri
fected grain.

TfRNirS AND TOTATOKS FOtl rOCTTRT.

According to P. H. Jacobs, pc dtry1

authority, young chicksare partial to po-- i

tatocs, ami adult fowls also cat them
readily. Save all tho small and unmar-
ketable potatoes and them for the
hens. It is not necessary to Liash them,
as the hens know how to eat them with-
out assistance. Turnips also make cheap
food for poultry, especially ducks, and
will pay as a crop for feeding in thai
manner. The most successful breeders
of ducks use turnips, cooked and thick-

ened with bran, for d'icklings, and serve,
e.s a very satisfactory diet for geese in
winter. But littlo grain is necessary it
poultry are well supplied with cooked
oats.

ri'X ASD STRAW TOGETHER.

Those who feed oats to cattle can save
expense of threshing by giving neat cat-

tle their ration of oats and straw to-

gether. For this reason it is well to
leave unthreshed such stacks as have best
ami short wt straw. One year we put tin
unthreshed oats in the barn, but mic
played mischief with them, so that this
)lan is not to be recommended unless

one knows how to circumvent the ro-

dents. Since then we have cither carried
from stack to stable as wanted, or trans-
ferred a stack or moro into tho barn by
way of tho cutting-box- . Mice or rats
cannot burrow in the chopped stuff. So
far as we can discover the grain is as
thoroughly digested bv cows when eaten
from tho bundle as when the whole is
chopped. Tho advantage of chopping
comes from having less waste than when
iiaiiy carried from the stack, having the
fodder under cover and consequent con-

venience in feeding. Tho economy lies

in saving the expense ot tnrestnng ana
grinding, for when eaten in the straw
there is no bolting so to speak of tho
grain, but uearly all is remasiicatcd and
assimilated. farm, Mock und Home.

CELERY.

Celery should be banked soon. Some
gardeners are following the practice of
tying tho tops of each root together be-

fore banking. It may take a little more
time to tie it first and bank it later, than
to have one man handle while two others
do the banking, but it has the advantage
of keeping the earth out of the centre
of the bunch more thoroughly, there
are less stalks broken off in the digging
and putting in tho pit. It also will pack
much closer in tho pit. More of the
earth can be put up against it with a
plow, leaving less to be moved with the
shovel. It should not bo handled when
wet, as this causes rust.

Before thero is any chance of the
temperature falling below twenty de-

grees it Bhould be packed as closely as
possible, standing upright, and with
boards across once in eight or ten rows
to prevent, any danger of falling over, as

if it does not stand upright, it will heat
and rot.

The pit should be so covered as to ef-

fectually keen out the rain, have a

drainage which will take off any water
which may soak in. It should also be
ventilated by openings under the peak of
the roof, which should be kept open
whenever it can be done without danger
of freezing, unless it is desired to blanch
it out for an early market. Heat
dampness hasten the blanching, but also
cause rotting. j

As the weather grows colder the
should be banked up until the sides and
ends have a wall nearly four feet thick,
and the roof should have not less than
one foot of salt hay, or two feet of)

straw, to protect it from freezing. A

the demand for celery is irreatest, and
the prices better, after the middle of De-

cember, those who can keep their celery
until that time without danger of free.-- )

ine or rottiug will do well not to hurry.
the blanching process. It seems that the
demaud for celery bus increased witn tlit
increased supply, uutil the amount sold
iu our largo markets is ten-fol- d that
handled a few years. The better tho
quality the larger the demand. Ameri-

can Cultitatvr.

IIOW TREES GROW.

There is rarely sufficient room near any
tree for all tho seeds it produces to
germinate or for the seedlings to develop
into fully grown individuals. Nature is
lavish in sowing seeds that the succession
of the plant may bo insured. Most trees
are gregarious, therefore, in extreme
youth, from habit transmitted through
many generations. love company,
and really thrive only when closely sur-

rounded. Close planting is essential,
therefore, to insure the best results. As

the trees grow, the weaker are pushed
aside aud finally destroyed by the more

They were, warming vigorous, ana the plantation is grauuuuy
the tarry that thinned. This is the operation which is
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always going on in tne iorest wnen man
does not intervene. It is a slow ana ex- -

pensive operation, however, and the result
is attained by a vast expenditure of

energy aud of good material. The
strongest trees come out victorious iu tho
end, but they bear the scars of the con-

test through life.
The louir. bare trunk and the small

aud mUshappeu head the only form of

a mature tree found in the virgin forest
tell of years or of centuries of struggle,

in w hich hundreds of weaker individuals
may have perished thai one giant may
survive. But man can intervene, and by

judicious and systematic thinning help
the strong to destroy the weak more
quickly and with less expenditure of vital
force. Thick pluutiug is but following'
the rule ot nature, and thinning is only

'lolmiig nature do what she does herself
too slowly, and therefore too expensively.
This is w hy trees iu a plantation intended
for oruameut. like those in a park or
pleasure ground, should he planted thickly
Ht firtt, and w hy they should then be sys-

tematically thinned from time to time;
aud it is because this systematic thinning
is altogether neglected, or put oil uutil
tho trees are ruined for any purpose of
ornament, that it is SO rare to find a
really tine tree iu any public place or
private grounds. Of the implements re-

quired to produce tiue tree the ax is
ceiuiuly the first and most important, i

I Wiirtil. tinti. h'nrMt. ' '

STRAW, WEEPS AND BTTBtlLB.

What use shall we make of these waste
products of the farm, and how shall we
manage them to get t ho most good at least
cost from them? Tho profit of the farm
are not largo and we cannot afford to let
anything go to loss. If we can by a care-

ful saving of all vegetable matter increase
the manure pilo so as to transfer n few
acres from the unprofitable to the profita-

ble side of the ledger, it is our privilege
and duty to do so. Tho worst possible
use a farmer can make of straw is not to
use it at All, and strange as it may seem,
thero aro thousand of farmers who do
this very thing. They thresh in some re-

mote corner and leave the straw on tho
ground. I have often counted from five

to eight of these straw stacks on a single
farm, says a writer in tho Philadelphia

iV, each containing ono year's crop of
straw. Good, bright wheat or oat straw
has considerably more than half tho feed-

ing value of an averago hay, and either
horses or cattle may bo wintered in good
condition with no other rough feed, with
a moderato increase of tho grain ration.
It is best that this increaso shall be of
bran, oats and oil meal rather than corn.
I have neighbors who bore auger holes in
the floor of their horse stall to allow tho
urine to run through, and yet leave stacka
of old straw in the fields. I do not only
bed liberally iu the stable, but cover my
barnyard so that it is never muddy and
no liquid runs from it. Weeds, corn-
stalks, potato vines, clover straw, etc.,
are all packed into the barnyard. We
have just cut and raked up all our wheat
stubble for this purpose. From a part of
the field we got a full two horso load to
the acre. Eight acres of our wheat that
had been sown to timothy had made quite
a growth, and as the spring was very dry
the clover was poor. Consequently fox-

tail and ragweed made a vigorous start,
but we mowed it early and there will not
be a foul seed on the field, while the
weeds and stubbles will help to keep
the barnyard clean nnd save the urine.
The last week in August I visited a neigh-
bor who is a successful wheat grower and
found him spreading straw on a field
which was plowed and harrowed ready
for the drill. He burns this straw and
tells me. thnt many years experience
shows him that it pays as well as to ma-

nure an equal area. His land is strong
and rich in humus, nnd while this with-

out doubt is good practice for him on
thin land it will probably pay better to

plow under straw than to burn it. I

(would nlways, however, if possible, burn
'stubble on fields where there has been
K hiuch bugs. It is well on such fields te
tset the machine to cut high so as to leave

(enough stubble to burn readily. I have
Iseeu excellent cflects from burning stub-bl-

on laud to be plowed for wheat, the
Iwheat in a few weeks after it came up

showins to a foot where the stubble had
been burned by its strong growth aud
healthy color.

It is a fact, perhaps not known to all,
that one pound of the uriue of a horse

has a fertilizing power equal to six
pounds of the dropping, and the only
way we are likely to save this is by free

.use of absorbents. With good manage
ment every farm will furnish enough ol
these, aud it is wise to make tight stable
floors and bed freely. Even cornstalki
make an excellent absorbent and will
decay more quickly than straw. If cut to

lengths of from six inches to a foot they
make excellent bcditing for horses. They
crush easily, and the pith of the stalk
takes up the liquid better than straw. 1

scatter the waste of twenty acres of corn
fodder over my small barnyard each win-

ter to bo tramped and mixed with the
straw and manure. By April 1st the
manure is in goou snnpe lor spcauuig,
and only very close inspection would dis-

cover a cornstalk iu it.

FARM AND GARDEN ICOTF.S.

Never allow the fowls to go thirsty.
Above all things keep tho hen house

clean aud well ventilated.

Slomiv food, only fit for hogs, and tho
flock suffering with diiirrhcra.

WThen you hear the hooting owl con-

sider are the fowls aH in the coop?

The fattening stock will lay ou flesh
twice as fast in mild weather as they will
after it becomes cold.

Supply the proper conditfions of warmth
and variety of food, and fowls will lay iu

winter as well as summer.

It matters not whether certain weeds
are ten or ninety per cent, bad ; they all
succumb to good culture; all perish by
the same process.

The first thing to be done to secure a
large flow of winter milk is to make tho
cows comfortable; tho next to feed judi-

ciously aud liberally.
There is a never-failin- g market for

poultry and eggs ou the farmer's own
table, and no farmer can tlo better than
to keep this well supplied.

In churning, stop the churn when the
butter is in small granules, wash with
brine or clear water, aud salt with brine
or dry salt as you may prefer.

Cracked corn is good fool when newly
ground. It will become musty sooner
than the whole Kernel. it, is uest wueu
the meal is left in aud when scalded to
swell the mass.

We are glad to notice that there arc
dairywomcn who aro not afraid to ex-

hibit their butter at dairy shows. Gooil
home-mad- e butter will never be crowded
out of the market by factory butter. The
poor will.

Soak tobacco stems in water to make a

strong liquid, then evaporate it ou the
steam or hot water prpes for keeping off

green fly in the greenhouse.
' Stems cut

tine, dampened, and laid, about the plants
will be preferable for tho house, as the
vapor and smell is 6omewhal offensive if
evaporated on the stove or register.

A practical test will convince the dairy-ma- u

that his cows are capable of itmsum-in- e

and diirostiii!; a much larger amount
of food than the usual nllotvancc. Ex-

periments of this kind will suou deuute
which of the cows pay the best by noting
whether the excess of food is converted
into increased quantity of milk or flesh.

Cooking corunieal does increuse its di-

gestibility for fattening hogs, but the
increase in food value is not sutlicient,
with only a few hogs, to pay the expense.
Yet, in feeding on a huge scale, the cost
of cooking the cornmeal, with a propel
apparatus and mixing iu a little cut clover
lay, will be amply paid for in the result.

The most convenient and the easiest
way to feed fall pigs is to give them
whole new corn. While this is true, it
is a most hazardous way to start them,
for they are liable to come to winter
ljuarters burned ; out, lacking in vigor
ind digestive powers, which makes it
(xceediugly probable that they will g
through the wjnter without a paying

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMEN.

Tartans and stripes are in higher .atoi
than ever.

Skirts grow longer in tho back, but
shorter in the front.

The newest Taris gowns have the skirt
sewn on to the bodice.

Tnblo covers no longer hang all over
and all around the table.

Mrs. "Stonewcll" Jackson is writing
her husband's biography.

In London tho women nro beginning
to wear the singlo eyeglass.

Steel knives have corn's into fashion
again for use in certain courses.

The craze for antique oak and white
and gold furniture is on the increase.

Brown, tan, gray, and black gloves nre
tho correct wear with all
toilets.

All waists have surplices, brctellcs,
plastrons, waistcoats or rovers of one kind
or another.

Tho now Duchess of Marlborough is
making a reputation in England by rais
ing fine dogs.

Embroideries aro not used on the
choicest underwear. Lace trimmed goods
are first choice.

A discussion has been started lately as
to the advisability of having at least
seven pockets in a dress.

Hangings of willow bamboo are used
for country bedroom windows. They
can bo looped back or left hanging.

Entire dresses of crocheted wool are
worn hy English, children, especially
ilelicate ones, in cold, damp weather.

At the sale of tho Duke of Brunswick's
effects in London, Mrs. Mackey purchased

pair of diamond s for $400,000.
The Carrick cape, with a flat boa or

stole ending iu square tabs at tho knees
or higher, is a fashionable London wrap.

A handkerchief in the possession of
tho Empress of Russia is said to havo
rost ?2500. It took seven years to mako
it.

In the manicure world filbert finger
uails are cultivated nnd tho moons
brought out with a touch of cherry lip
rouge.

A piano once owned by the wife of
President John Quincy Adams is now in
the possession ot Miss Cordelia Meyers,of
Newvillc, Pcnn.

It is said tho milliner who makes tho
bonnets for the Princess of AV'ales and
her daughters has no other customers and
does not hang out a sign.

The exquisite "finish" which is put
upon all dresses nnd mantles, and which
is the distinguishing feature of the times,
is an outcome of the tailor gown.

Some one who has mado a study of
tho chemical properties of veal urges
women who desire to become beautiful to
sleep with slices of it on their faces.

Mrs. Harrison has now in tho White
House several quaint aud geouino pieces
of antique furniture which she picked up
during her summer s visit to JNanuicKct.

Tho mother of tho famous Guernsey
sisters performed the remarkable feat at
the ago ot seventy ot learning Hebrew
enough to lead tho Psalms in their orig-
inal tongue.

An old friend has come to the fore
again this season in the shape of ladies'
cloth. Tins fabric appears with border
effects, which are a novelty. It is likely
to be exceedingly popular.

Dove or Quaker gray is the most fash-

ionable nnd also tho most becoming
shade of this most trying color. It com-

bines well with Eiffel, pale rose, blue,
water green, canary yellow, flamingo
red, and other shades of bright and posi-

tive color, with cream, pure white, black,
silver and gold, copper aud steel.

It is to be feared that tho very small
bonnets which even elderly women seem
so fond of will bring about au invasion
of hair. "Too much hair and not
enough hat" form a combination that has
been' fashionable before. Cau wo ever
forget the day of big chignons and littlo

d saucer-shape- d hats? Is not tho
very thought of a return to theso

Ringoal is a new English
mine for ladies. It is played with grace

.loops and sticks aud two nets eight feet
high nnd ten feet wide. It is proposed
to make it rival and rule out tennis, if
i.,;Kilili. as it exercises both arms, both
shoulders, both bauds, and the whol
body in the running and turning neces-

sary to catch tho hoops before they
reach the goals or nets.

Oriental ideas prevail in costumes.
lVrsinn. Buluarian. Turkish. Servian aud
Arabian embroideries aro all tho rage,
and are used on L'owns of pure white
ami cream sertrc, ou velvets aud silk and
woolen, nnd silk and wool mixtures of

all colors and shades, converting the gar-

ments with which they nro trimmed, no
matter what tho material, into gorge-

ous wonders of tasto nnd fino art and
dreams of splendor.

Christoiilicr C. Amlel is the father of

the smallest mite of humanity iu New
Haven, ami, in all probability, in Con

necticut. His only child is a baby bdy
tlatt. when it was seventeen day old,
weiuhed two pounds and five ounces.
The bov was then eleven inches long.
but very tliiu. His arm was then about
twice as thick as the stem of a clay pipe,
nnd hi tinkers were bo slender it was
difficult to institute a comparison.

Disease lias ruvaa;ed some of the grouse
preserves in Scotland to an alarming ex
tent. On one moor recently out of 2(50

birds killed all had to be buried.

We recommend "TanslU's Pnneh" Clttar.

uanger irom uaiarrn
Catarrh Is on txeeedingly dlsagreeablo dlseaas,

Its varied symptoms dUcliorga at te nosa, bad
brealb, pain between tho eyes, coUKhlug, chuklug

euUuu, rlnKlog nolsoa lu the ears, etc. beliu
not only truublesoma to tha sufferer, but ofleruuvo

to othen. C'afarrA U alto dan.rrou, becauJ II

may lead to bronehllls or consumption. Being a

l,l,.udulsoa, the trua method of euro la to purify

the blood by taking IUkkI's SariutKarllla.
"For several yenrs I had been trouble- - with a

kind of asthma or ealarrh lu my throat, ny wun
wanted me to trv a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparllla. I

mux! y 1 v.n v. ry iniieh by u.lug It and
Mould It ery hiriUly' --Ja f. v.

till- -, uiuulitt. Nub.

Hood's Sarsaoarilla
Sold by all drUK-'ln- s. l', .Is for V. frepared onl
by C. 1. IbiL'U a Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maa.

IOO r osea One Dollar

OPIUM
HOME
1 1

II A KIT. Only t erlnlo and
rosy ( I IIF. in Hie Worll. Ur.
J. I.. KI'tlMIrM. Lebanon. O

rTI'll V. Hook beeping, Business Korms
l eliluun.hlp. Arltlneelic, Miorl-bsud- , elo.

thorougaly laugut by MAII. s free.
Itryant'a .liege, 447 Muln St., Bun -- to, x

BEST I.J THE WORLD UlltMOl.
--f Csm u. Crsuuifiti, vi4 H vwrraa-a-.

Fireproof Wood.

The recent discovery by a New Knp
land chemist of a cheap mothod of ab-
solving r.ino by combining it with hy
drogen is regarded as ft most valuabl.
on. The product is ft ioiuuon caiieti
r.ino water, and has tho property of mak-

ing wood to which it has been applied
absolutely fireproof, and .at ft Tory low
cost. This discovery is likely to rovolu.
tionizn fire insurance, as well a to Ira
niensely decrease the loss by fire.

A ttrrat Horarlna
la In stoi e for all who use Kemp's Balsam fnt
the Throat and Limit", the great guaranteed
reincily. Would you believe that It Is sold on
Kb merits and that any druigist is authorized
hy the proprietor of this wonderful remedy to
dive you a sample bottle fro-- f It never falls
to enre acute or chronic eonghn. AlldrugglaU
sell Kemp's linlsa:n. Larue bottles Wo. and
$1.

Wrm.it In Knsala the Shah ordered 11,000 re-

pealing rllles for his troupe.

A man who has practiced medicine for 40

yenrs ouitht to know salt from sugar; read
what he says:

Toi.nno. O.. Jan. 10, 1W.
Messrs. F. J. Cheney A Co. Ur.ntle.men: I

have been In the general practice of medicine
for most 40 vcRtu, ana wouici ey ma in
my practice and exwrtence, have never seen a
preparation that I could prescribe with as
lnneh confidence of success as 1 ran Hall s Ca-

tarrh fare, manufactured hy you. Have
it aurest many times and Its effect is

wonderful, and would say in conclusion that I
linve vet to find a case of Catarrh that, it
would not cure, If they would tako It accord-In-n

to directions.
Yours Truly,

U L. OoHspcn, M. I).
Oriice. lo Summit e

will sive 1100 for anv caw of Catarrh
that cannot be cured with Hall's t'alarru
Cur-- . Taken Internally.

.1. Ciiknkv Co., Props., Toledo, O.
I Sold bv UriiKnlsts. 7.V.

Tur solo panacea for every ailment in China
Is a plast r.

ll Don't Pay
To experiment with uncertain remedies, when
aAiictrd with any of the ailments for which
lir. Pierce's tlolden Medical Discovery is

as it is so positively certain in its
curative etTecta as to warrant its manufactur-
ers in gnarnnteeinic benefit or cure, or
money paid for It is returned, it is warranted
lo cure nil blood, skin and scalp diseases saltj
theiim, tot or. and all scrofulous sores and
swelliiurs. a well as consumption (which is

of the lun s) if taken In time and
given a fair trial.

Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit and disgust
everybody Ith your offensive breath, but uo
Dr. Simo's C'BtarrbJtcmt'dy and end IU

Tim Texas cotton crop is estimated to be
.worth JS4,i CO 0U0 this yea".

You wear out clothes on a wash hoard f'n
Itmrr irs much as on the body. Ho foUK
Puv Dobbins' Electric Smu of your urocer
and save this usel ss wenr. Ma le ever since
Im'4. Don'i take imitation. Thero arolo.sof
them.

AM. the lee imported into England comes
iroiu isorwuy.

A Wonderful Food and Medlrlne.
Known an I used by 1 .ivsieians nil uvor the
world. Scott's Emci-hio- not only gives flesh
nnd a reiiKth by virtue of its own nutritious
proiie tiea, but creates nn apatite for fond
I hut builds iiptbe wasteil bodv. "1 huvo been
usintf Scott's Emulsion for several years, and
am pleased wl h itsaction. My put fonts say it
Is pleasant and palatable and all urow s'rtni.
it and uain tlesh from the use of it. 1 use it ill
ail eases of Wasting Diseases, and it is special
ly useful for children when nutrient medica-
tion is nred.d. ns in Marasmus." T. W,
1'lKlu K, M.D., Knoxvlllo, Ala.

Orrsnn. thi lRradine n Fnrmrrn.
Mild. 'n uutle rliniaircfrtatn ami almndfint

rroj.p. Hi'Ht fruit, pram, gntM ami slock emiti-- .
trv in the- world. Full ..formation freo. AU
(lrK8 (Jrt'ip.n lmMcrat'i. Hoard. Portland. (rij
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Druggtwt and 1 ealcra.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO., Biltlmor., M..
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SWIFT'S SPECIFIC is a sintplu vege

table, compound prepared from rots fresh-

ly gathered from the forests. The formula

Hvas obtained from tho Creek Indians by

the, whites who had witnessed the won

derful cures of blood diseases mndo by

hat tribe. It has been used since WW,

and has been the great est blessing to man

kind in curing diseases of the blood, in

funny instances after nil other remedies

liad failed.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Disease! mailed fre

MOW AY'S
fl READY RELIEF.

THE GREAT OF PAIN,

For Mprnlns. Mrol.ea. narkaehr. '".
the Chest or Hide.. Headache. Toothache,
or any other rxlernol puln. a few milieu.
Hons rubbed on by hand. el like iniiale,
cnuslng Ihe pnin lo Inamnlly "'op.

1'orConiesllona. Colds. Ilronelillla. 1'neo.
niouin, liiHiimnialloiia. II hemiml Ism, en.
rnlvln. l.llilibMio, pVlntlea. more Ihoraunt
Hid repented npllcnl lon are necessary.

All Internal I'nlns. Iinrrlir, olle,
tinasma. Nau.ea, Knintlns !iell. frttifne, Kleeulessness nre lelierd Inslnnllv,
nndnulcklv cured hy inkins Inwardly
in till droua In hnll n tumbler ol wnler.
aoe. a bottle. All llrugglsla.

IgAD WAY'S
ft PILLS,

An exrelleut nnd mild rnlhnrllc. I'u'ely
eelablr. The Holes! and Best Medicine

In tho world lor Iba lurool nil Disorders
I Ihe

STOMACH OR BOWELS.

Taken according to dlrecllona Ikoy rU
reatore health aud reuevt vl
Price. 2S etg. a Bo.
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"
Shadowed by Three, ".m

l?mo, 1170 pw. 95 Illustrations. A

rnsctnaunic. hrlcclUe story. A great
novel. Largest and Wat liuwks ever sold fot price,
only 44 renin, poslpald. Add real ALg- - T. LoYy
A Co., LaltcBltlo bUlg., Chicago, 111.
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rR.KOKill.KKM l OI.IC
for all lomHtic will curt tti out ol every liu cut of uolic, v. lutnr flat

or more than or 2 tiiw- - ntvetiiuiry. It doe nnt
rattier a a laxative ami U eullrHy hannlru. Aftrr ytarf trial

In more lhau caaes, our In worth Colin inunt b
nipil promptly. Kxi-vn- fiw rents amt you tiave a cure ou band, ready

w htn dp. I, a nil per h nave avahiMM home. If notal,ourdruuii-t,i.,t-- u

trluwj 50 ceutit for amiln bottle. nMit
lilt, KOKIII.KR A: 0 m,

June Or. KoehU'r' "tavurUt Colui l'e vluvrfutly rtcuMntfnd tr. Knthltr
Slirturr" right eith tMcee. It i "farorttY l"olc ,Hulurr." K ouM not M
lift bel coif- - mrttirine I ha ever ten. without it a .'U a we hat

i&AAC MOt Hi, l!ov4 MUSKS A Witt.,
Sew Xorlc. I Sale and StaltU, Adaton, ra

Swift's Sieeiflc cured me of ferrlW Tetter. fmn
which 1 had ninVred for twenty long year. har

rlvo and nn to olnow been entirely well years,

ny return of the disease.
Ark.. M.y 1HW). W. II. Wioirr.

Ono bottle ot 8. cured my son of bolls so

risings, hlch resulted from malarial poison, and

stlcctod him all llio summer, lie had
from five doctors, who failed to brnefll him.

l avanal. Indian Ter. w'"r"

I have taken Hwlft's for hloo

poison, and derived gn at benefit. aeU ucta bet

ter than potash, any other remedy that 1 have ever

used. M. K. M. D.. Va.
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H arael models. Constructed entirely of feral
v. ron.hl alrel. carefully l';""1are Hnlak,

riur.blltly an.laerurner. I'o not be dee'e' I

Inillallona wnu larlienu innllenhlr rnal-lro- B

are often sold Uie uo;
but dangerous. t ...i....only unreliable,

WKshiin Revolvers are all uis .
ret with arm name, address and d.t. of P"n
j,ndaregonrnnleed"Tf.- - l In evary detail. In-

sist upon havlii. the genulM article, anl " J""
dealer canunt supply an order sent
below will receive promt and careful 'T'I"U-Inscriptiv-

catalogue and prices furnished
SMITH & WESSON,
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BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
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